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Dear Clients,

JANUARY - MARCH 2010

MARY´S SPECIAL OFFERS FOR
APARTMENTS

Welcome to the regular issue of Mary's Travel Agency Newsletter which serves as quick overview
of Prague's and more importantly Mary's' current and upcoming events, special offers, tours, tips
for accommodation and other news, you would not want to miss. Take a look around and find
easily, conveniently and effectively information that interests you the most.
Thank you for using our services,
Mary's Travel Agency

MARY´S NEWS
TRY NEW WAYS TO GET USEFUL INFORMATION FROM MARY´S

Mary´s website has been recently brought to a higher level, which is an advantage for you if you
do not like to browse the web for hours. We added quick search for you to be able to find exactly
what you are looking for by selecting four most important parameters - location, category, room
type and reservation type. You are free to try it and we are sure you will be amazed by how easy
it is to find accommodation of your dreams. Moreover, if you fill in the dates of check-in and
check-out you will see right away the price of your stay at each hotel’s short description.
We also added a lists of reasons why to book with us where we point out the main advantages
of our company. You can find them on the left side of our pages. If you do not believe us feel free
to try us .
By clicking below the name of accommodation at the address, you will be shown not just the
location of the accommodation on a map, but also the streetview. It is a new application which
allows you to see the surroundings of the location recorded by GOOGLE, we hope it will help You
to choose the location You wish to stay in.

VALENTINE´S DAY

Visit Prague and enjoy the day of lovers in our beautiful city – in this popular destination of people
being in love. Did you know that the relics of St. Valentine who is the patron saint of affianced
couples are kept directly at Vysehrad? Join those who will participate in pilgrimage to his last
resting place by 15:00 on 13.2.2010 at Vysehrad. Mary´s can offer you a a comfortable and
romantic love nest at pocket-friendly prices in the city center just for you and your partner. Please,
have a look at cosy Mary´s apartments in which we will welcome you with a free bottle of
Bohemia Sekt and a small desert cake for your sweet tooth.
For those who wish to spend the Valentine´s day outside Prague we offer a very interesting
package at low price for staying in picturesque Cesky Krumlov at Mysi Dira Pension.
In case you want to surprise your beloved with luxury accommodation in a 4 star hotel, you should
read the following information about a package offer to stay in Hotel Dvorak in Cesky Krumlov.
For further up-to-date packages in other Czech towns please visit our webpage.

EXPOSITION OF 100 YEARS OF PRODUCTION OF SKODA AUTO FACTORY

There are only 4 car companies in world that may claim a continuous production of more than 100
years and ŠKODA AUTO car plant is one of them. Please, accept our invitation to visit the
exhibition of the developement of the former Laurin and Klement company. It takes place in Mlada
Boleslav at SKODA museum in their factory. It produces cars since 1910 when they presented the
new car model of SC type which gained succes abroad as well.
Mary´s offers a tour to SKODA CAR COMPANY, there is no need to hesitate :)

BALBINOVA 4.03 APARTMENT

Location: Right in
the center of the
city, very close to
the beautiful
National Museum,
just 5 min. walking
di...
apartment ~ 45 EUR
NA SMETANCE II APARTMENT

Location: Tranquil
area of Vinohrady
(Prague 2), across
from the park
Riegrovy sady with
children
playground, ...
apartment ~ 45 EUR
KARLOVA 7 APARTMENT

Location: Very
central area of the
Prague Old Town,
right on the Royal
Route, just 5
minutes walking
distance ...
apartment ~ 53 EUR
NA SMETANCE G APARTMENT

Location: Tranquil
area of Vinohrady
(Prague 2), across
from the park
Riegrovy sady with
children
playground, ...
apartment ~ 45 EUR

MARY´S SPECIAL OFFERS IN
HOTELS

PRESIDENT HOTEL *****

PRAGUE NEWS
MAIN RAILWAY STATION UNDER RECONSTRUCTION

In 2006 the Main Railway Station was set for renovation, it is planned to be finished in 2010. The
reconstruction was divided into 5 time limits. The left part of the station, where the ticket offices
are and where you can also find an information center is ready by now. You may appreciate the
new fast-cashiers there, as well. If your train is late and you need to spend the time while waiting,
you can have a meal at a fast food restaurant or have a good coffee not only from a machine. But
you have the oportunity to spend your time in fashion clothes shops and book shops and others.

Fantastic location
in the heart of
Prague, within
walking distance of
Old Town and
Jewish Quarter.
With its 130 or...
double room ~ 90 EUR
BARCELÓ OLD TOWN PRAHA HOTEL ****

The right part is still being reconstructed at the moment. The job is led by main architect Mr Patrik
Kotas.

PRAGUE WENCESLAS SQUARE IS ABOUT TO „CHANGE ITS FACE“

If you have ever been to Prague you surely know that the main Wenceslas square is always filled
with tourists from all around the world and sometimes it is quite difficult to get from one end to
the other as it takes time. The walking zone should be extended and the streets for cars should be
narrowed. Also, the highway that is in front of the National Museum will be directed behind it to
make it easier for visitors to get there directly from Wenceslas square. The reconstruction is
planned to beggin in 2011 and it should be finished until 2015.

PROGRAMS AND EVENTS IN CZECH REPUBLIC
05.02.2010 - 16.02.2010

The Barceló Old Town Praha hotel is situated
in the centre of the
historical old town,
right next to the
famous Powder ...
double room ~ 79 EUR
BERANEK HOTEL ***

The Beranek hotel
is located in the
centre of Prague,
some three
minutes from
Wenceslas Square. Metro and tram stations
...
double room ~ 42 EUR

BOHEMIAN CARNEVALE

It brings back joy and laughter into places emptied by winter. This celebration has been renewed
in style of historical carneval festivities which date back to the Middle Ages. Several galeries,
museums, theatres, schools, restaurants, public and other places have joined this event. Mary´s is
offering PRAGUE CARD, for you to be able to enter many of those places for a better price.
CONCERTS HELD IN PRAGUE IN THIS QUARTER

01.2.2010 Pink Floyd Show Tesla Arena
02.2.2010 Slaughterhouse at Lucerna Music Bar
09.2.2010 Chinese New Year´s concert at music theatre Karlin
17.2.2010 Mike Stern Band at Lucerna Music Bar
25.2.2010 OCKO TV Music Awards at Incheba Arena
02.3.2010 Imogen Heap at Archa Theatre
05.3.2010 50 CENT at TeslaArena
11.3.2010 The Young Gods at Archa Theatre
14.3.2010 Los Van Van salsa from Kuba at Akropolis Palace
15.3.2010 Tokio Hotel at Tesla Arena
15.3.2010 Scorpions at O2 Arena
25.3.2010 Fun Lovin Criminals at SaSaZu Club
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AMADEUS APARTHOTEL ***

The apartment
hotel Amadeus is
situated near the
Prague city center
in the district
Zizkov, only three
tram stops from t...
double room ~ 30 EUR

